Abstract-In this paper we define interactive Augmented Reality (AR) as the ability to display, interact and control of the virtual 3D model in the real environment. We also define 3D components as the pieces which form the whole 3D model. Interactive AR involves the interaction between two entities, i.e. input device and the displayed virtual model. Our emphasis is placed on the displayed virtual model, in which its components can be moved and controlled individually. 
I. INTRODUCTION
The key attraction in Augmented Reality (AR) is its fundamental capability to enable the virtual and real objects co-exist in the real environment. However, human is adventurous and thus unsatisfied with only the co-existence status. The urge to interact with the virtual objects in the real environment has caused further research work and resulted in interactive AR. Typically, interactive AR involves the interaction between two entities, input device and the displayed virtual object. Our main discussion is on the displayed virtual object, which is commonly called a three dimensional (3D) model.
A 3D model can be created in two ways, by drawing the model within the AR program itself or by importing the model which was created in a third-party modeling application such as Ogre [1] , Autodesk 3D Studio Max [2] , Autodesk AutoCAD [3] , AC3D [4] , etc. A 3D model is formed by parts called components. Sometimes, it is called entities in DXF [5] , groups in OBJ file [6] and AC3D [7] , objects in 3D Studio Max [8] . Our definition of interactive AR includes display, interact and manipulate the virtual objects at component level. For a simple 3D model which involves only a few components, it can be created within the AR application itself by defining the properties of the components when the program is developed. In this case, each component in the 3D model created can be controlled individually and thus animated easily as the programmer knows the attributes of the model especially coordinates of each component. ARTTT [9] , ARWorm [10] and ARPuzzle [11] are three examples of AR applications which draw the virtual objects within its program. In ARTTT, the virtual pens control where it should place the virtual cross and circle marks; in ARWorm, the body of the virtual worm grows sphere-by-sphere and the virtual book can be placed randomly; in ARPuzzle, each virtual puzzle piece is moveable by a virtual rod, and scattered all over the board until the complete puzzle is formed. [9] - [11] enables user-interactions at component level.
However, it is common that a 3D model tends to be more complex and involves hundreds or even thousands of components. Thus, it is much more efficient to create the complex 3D model in a third-party application and import the graphics file of the 3D model to the AR application. The format of the graphics files produced is important in interactive AR. Raster (bitmap) format contains only the attributes of each pixel, massive programming work has to be carried out in order to recognize the model. Furthermore, the depth values of the model are not preserved in the raster file and thus unsuitable to be used in interactive AR. Vector format contains attributes of the components (instead of pixel as compared to raster format), interaction with the object is achievable by extracting the coordinates of each 3D component.
Many AR applications which claimed to be interactive provide the user interaction only at global level, i.e. the whole model is responsive to the user-interaction by repeating the animation which was pre-created in the third-party application. Though there are user interactions at component level in some AR applications, the interactions are limited to only a few components out of hundreds of components of the 3D model.
A few automobile companies have incorporated AR technology into their 2D advertisements to provide 3D visual effect in the real environment. MINI displays the virtual 3D model of its Cabrio convertible on an advertisement of a magazine with no user interaction feature [12] . Audi displays its Audi A1 model on an A1 marker. Users seem to be able to interact with four of its components, i.e. sunroof, doors, car boots and the four wheels, individually. However, the animations of the components are actually separated video files with pre-created animations and responding to the mouse selections on the virtual buttons [13] .
In our project, we endeavor to achieve the interactive AR which is able to display, interact and control the 3D model at component level.
II. PROJECT OVERVIEW
Our project imports an OBJ graphics file which contains a 3D car model in vector format. The virtual car will be displayed on an AR marker, allowing the users to interact with 14 car components as shown in Table I . Global interactions such as disassembling the car completely are included as well. The existing version of our project focuses on the 3D model and thus the keyboard is used as the input device to simplify the application.
III. COMPONENTS AND PLATFORM
Our project contains 3 main processing units, i.e. OBJ file parser, rendering machine and display & interactive unit (Fig.  1) .
A. OBJ File Parser
File parser is the main engine in our project to identify each 3D component of the car model from a graphics file. The graphics file type used in our project is Wavefront's object (OBJ) file version 3.0 in ASCII format. After reviewing a set of common graphics files available [6] , it is selected for its readability, ability to store unlimited number of triangle patches (only bound by the hard disk space) and available freely [14], [15] . In the OBJ file, the first keyword appears in each line is parsed to decide the data type for the line. To identify the coordinates and components, we are interested in a few keywords, i.e. g, v, vn and f. The keyword g denotes a group line and also determines the start of a group. The definition of group in OBJ is similar to component in our definition. The blocks of information following the group line belong to the same component, until the next group line is encountered. The keyword v denotes the 3D coordinates of the vertex, keyword vn denotes vertex normal and f contains the relationships between the vertices and vertex normals [16] . A template container is created to store the component (Fig 2) . As the file is being parsed, a new instance of the component container is created whenever a group is encountered. The information of the relevant vertices, vertex normals and faces are being assigned to sub-containers of the group container, as shown in Fig 2. The sequence of every vertex lines and vertex normal lines appear in the OBJ file are counted and recorded, as the keyword f relates to respective vertex and vertex normal by referring to the sequence number. Display & interactive unit is in charge of the AR part by merging the 3D car and the real environment. In this unit, A Toolkit is used after reviewing the set of open-source AR tools available [17] . Keyboard is used as the input device at this stage. There are 14 components, as shown in Table I , which have been identified by the file parser. The components are moveable individually with respect the input key selected.
C. Display & Interactive Unit

IV. PLATFORM
A few application programming interface (API) library tools are used. OpenCV is used on the functions related to camera, OpenGL is used on the graphical functions for animation, ARToolkit is used for displaying the virtual model in the real environment.
In terms of hardware components, our project requires a laptop and a normal web-camera for displaying the AR objects and the interactions. V. RESULT This section shows images of various car components moveable from its main body by respective key-press. The car and its separated components can be viewed from different angles. Fig. 3-8 .
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PLAN
An interactive AR application which imports an OBJ file and enables the users to interact with the virtual 3D model is developed. The strength of our application is its ability to perform user-interaction with the virtual model at component level. As our application is still at its infancy and we shall see enhancement such as replacing keyboard with bare-hand interaction. Further, the file parser can be extended to work with more file types.
